The goal of this workshop is to help you as PhD students to gain soft skills in your track including: critical thinking, getting feedback from peers, giving feedback to peers, gaining knowledge, improving presentation skills, how to moderate a session in the conference, active listening, improve CV, and get ready for the next scientific challenge.

There are two parts to this workshop on Wednesdays:

**Part 1: PhD student meetings.** Location: building 25 (biology), room 032. Time: 09:30-11:00

This part will include weekly meetings during the semester with the following outlines:
- Lectures – one lecture every year. Practice with your peers
- How to make a good presentation?
- Career development: social media, LinkedIn, google and more.
- How to improve the CV?
- What BGU has to offer? Traveling? Funding?
- Basic rules in finding a postdoc position
- Guest speakers from FAAB and others – getting some advice from others (what worked and what didn’t for them).

**Part 2: FAAB seminar.** Location: building 9, cinema seminar room. Time: 11:30-12:30

The course is non-credit and requires your registration. Class number: 001.2.2668

Attendance requirements for the coming year (2022-2023):

First year: 75% PhD student meeting, 50% FAAB seminar

Second year: 50% PhD student meeting + 1 presentation, 40% FAAB seminar

Third year: 50% PhD student meeting + 1 presentation, 40% FAAB seminar

Fourth year: 50% PhD student meeting + 1 presentation (optimal), 40% FAAB seminar + presentation in FAAB